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I®' 10 PER CENT.

¦p DISCOUNT
On all orders for engraved !

lyChrisimas Cards planed dnriDg
|X the month of September. We 'K represent one of the best en- ,
Mfcg Envers in the rountry. Come i *
lx in and mal;p your selection ear- j j
|S ijr while stock is fresh and com- i

V‘H plete.

I S. W. Preslar j
§ JEWELER | ;
5 *

gooooooooooooooooooooooo

| EAT ICE CREAM jjj
1 EVERY DAY 1
Q’One quart of ice cream equals ji
2 2 pounds of lean b-es; 1.8 |ji
V pounds of ham: 2.S pounds of ( l|

O ?ggs and .1.2 point is • f jiotatois. ]|j
[, jr Therefore ice cream is one of 1 1>
s|;, X :ur cheapest footls. i, l

Cline’s
| Pharmacy jjj

Phone 333 J
#ooooooooooooooooooooooc

fIMES-TKIBI NE PENNY AIXS.
ALWAYS GET KKSFLTS

) ODD FRLLOYYS NOTICE.

Meets every. Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. * *

M. L. ROSS. N. G.
C. H. RITCHIE, Sec.

JOHN W. CLINE STOCK OF
GOODS FOR SALE.

The entire stock qt goods in the
i of J. W. Cline on East Depot

street, in Concord for sale in hulk pri-
] vately.

i Persons desiring to bid on same
1 1 will do so in writing addressed to

! | either Mrs. .1. IV. Cline or .1. Lee
i Crowell, Attorney, Concord, N. C.

• Terms cash.
. MRS. L. I. CLINE.

1 i J. LEE CROWELL, Atty.

| 10-ts.
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BULBS BULBS!

' Hyacinths
i Narcissus
| Jonquils

Tulips
! Crocus
| Fusias

j Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

1 BULBS BULBS

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

THE UNIVERSAL CAR !

ft .1 i What might he termed “Satisfactory Service" varies J )
• ] according to different kinds of business. In most cases it ]

I
covers only a brief period of time, but iti the automobile

i ibusiness it is different. Our sales are made to people who ]
use their cars over a period of years. j

Such purchasers, bv right, demand a service above the
average. To meet this extra demand, we have first secur- I
ed men who have an interest in their work and see that ] J
whatever they are called on to do is done perfctlv. All
our men finish each day’s work with the clear conscience ! !

I that it could not have been done better. In this way, there ! |
j are no ‘come-backs," and our customers are assured of 1

, ji satisfactory operation of their cars over a long period of i J
| May we extend vou such a service? ]

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER

X Corbin and Church Streets Phone 220 ! |

I It’s Time to Think of Fall Cleaning ji

8 To fully appreciate our Cleaning and Correct press- ]|[
8 ing is to give others the once over.

X A phone call will bring our truck. Ji|

Telephone 420

M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department !j

I FOR THE LITTLE MISS

t
Madge Evans jjj
Hats Now on

ties in the prettiest range j|

mm, nAia S Window Display fi

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

IFISHER’S
|p>©NCOED PRODUCE MARKET

feSßtorrected Weekly by Cline k Moose)
®/JMgures named represent prices

mSfIA for produce on the market:

WiMt Potatoes 1.7*
barker* .28 to .30

ts *l-50

Country Shoulder .20
Country Side* .20
Young Chickens .25
Hens .18
Irish Potatoes $1.50

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1925
Cotton ...j 24
Cotton sasd .58 1-2

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

’ The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound
'

136—11 P. M.
36—10:00 A. M,
Si— 4:10 P. M.
38- 8:30 P. M.

. 30-t-ll .00 P. M.
Southbound

39 9 :30 A. M.
45 3:30 P. M.

. 135 S :00 P. M.
( 23—11 ;00 P. M.

LOCAL MENTION

Ten pages today—two sections.

11 Cotton on the local market today
!Is (pioted at 24 cents per pound: rot-

j ton seed at 58 1-2 cento per bushel.

j The weekly meeting of the Concord
j Kiwanis club will be held tomorrow
! at the Y. M. C. A. at 12:30 o'clock.
Hinton McLeod will be in charge of

. the program at the meeting.

The condition of L. T. Hartsell.
Jr., who is recuperating in the Char-
lotte Sanatorium from a recent op-
eration for appendicitis, is said to
be much improved now.

H. D. Goodman, county farm agent,
is spending today in Mooresville
where he has gone on business in
connection with the farm work of
tile county.

Several firms of the eity sent mem-
bers of their sales force to Charlotte
to assist there in the dollar day which
is being pOit on by the stores of that
eit.v. All the shops of Charlotte were
expecting an unusual rush for the
event.

Pittsburgh won two games while
New Y'ork was winning one game ill
the National League yesterday. In
the American League Philadelphia di-
vided a double bill with Chicago while
Washington was idle. In the se-
ries between Spartanburg and Rich-
mond, the Spartans won again, mak-
ing three straights for them.

No session of the recorder's court
was held yesterday. Judge M. H.
Caldwell was out of the city and as
no cases of Unusual importance were
docketed for trial it was decided lo
continue all cases until tomorrow.
Business with local officers has been
quiet during the entire work, it is
reported at police headquarters.

There was a big drop in tempera-
ture during the night. Summer heat
was recorded during yesterday but

! during the night the mercury dropped
| to about seventy degrees in the city,
to rise slowly again today. There
was a decided* touch of Fall to the
weather during the night, however. I
and hot nights are not expected again I
this year.

Long lines of new Ford touring
cars passed through the city Wednes-
day from Charlotte and headed north.
Interest lied spectators watched them
blit failed to count the number. It
is understood from Ford officials, how-
ever. that the Charlotte plant is put-

] ing ont 150 per day and that these
i are being sent to the dealers all over

the state for exhibition.

Concord will be well represented
at Davidson Saturday afternoon when
the football season will be opened in
North Carolina with a game between
Davidson and Elon. The Presby-
terians are expected to win although
Elon hopes to make a fine showing.
IVliile the hot weather has been a
handicap for training the Davidson
team is said to be illfair condition
for the opening of the season.

According to Snpt. A. L. Fisher, of
the water and light department, the
water in Cold Water Creek continues
to flow at about the same rate that
it has been flowing for the past week.
Although there has been no rain up
the creek since the one which fell on
Monday, a week ago, there has ‘been
sufficient water to keep one pump
busy which ie sufficient to supply the
city.

A free tuberculosis clinic will be
held at the county health department
from September 21st to September
26th under the direction of the exten-

sion department of the North Caro-
| lina Sanatorium. Dr. Lee, of the
i Sanatorium, will be Here to give the

1 examination. All persons who have
J any doubt about their condition should

i be examined, according to Dr. S. E.
[ Buchanan.

j For the third week local cotton
l mills halted work at noon today ow-
I ing to the water shortage in the dams

j of the Southern Power Co., which fur-
I nishes power to them. It is the
| fourth week of the curtailed schedule
I but duriug the first week work was
I halted Friday at noon. While the
| drought seems to be broken, the rain-
' fall has not been sufficient to put a
l normal flow of water in the streams

which create power for the Southern
power Company.

| Judge Xenophon Hicks said at a
l dinner in Knoxville
| “We lawyer* Should use very pre-
I cise English. We should never em-
I ploy words that have several mean-
! mgs. Such words lead to confusion
i or worse.
i “‘And so. Jim, your old aunt has
| passed on,’ I said to a chap once,

i ‘What was the complaint?’
“ 'No complaint,’ said Jim. ‘No

complaint whatever. She left us all
a little something’.”

Artificialsilk was invented in 1884
i by a Frenchman, Count Hilaire de

Chardonnet, following an accident to
, a Hagorn of collodion used for photo-

i graphy. On the following day the
, Count found that the colodion had

| solidified and formed a number of
| fine threads resembling silk. .

A case of twins in Mullusca is very
rare but three pains of such "twins”
were found on the Pacific Coast in

’ the summer of 1928.
[ 1

1 mammals several centuries omT

CIRCUS DAY
By HARRY LEE
In October Smart Sot ,

ture we was! Why, we seen ’em un-
ited, i

He em' Daddy did! Sure! An ’ jr’
know,

Wat me got up first, an’ called Daddy,
dr’ told him it’s time nee mus‘ ft.
Ilftidy res’ stretch an’ gap—
In’ set up in bed an' say:
'Whets up!" jes’ lite he ftrgtt;
An' I tell him: "Why, Circus Day/
In' we’re li’blt to miss it, ton,
'Cause wagons are rumblin’ hr
dn’ Dad sayl: “By George. If It

ain’t!”
An’ jumps up, an' says we mns’ fry
Be quiet, st’s not to ‘slurb Mother.
We hurry out then! Ait run!
*Can’t ketch me, I bet/’’ Daddy says.
But l did, though! An' boy , we have

fun!
An’ cut ’cross the fields where is

weeds.
All the gang —an’ Shinny—is therel
Daddy says 'at'he didn’t know,
Wat so mdity kids —anywhere!

4n* there was a tent with a chimley!
An’ breakfast a-coohin’! An’ tablet

as long—

As the Sunday School Picnic has;
An’s a black man, singin’ a song,
Puttin’ cups down, an’ plates!
An' a cage, where sumpin’ go: ‘'Oufl''
Art there’s a girafl, ’way up.
Lookin’ down, with hay in his motif!
Yes, an’ all sorts o' monkeys there, I
An’ elephunts—all in a row —

Tails ketched up in their trunks;
dn‘ they swing by us—jest as siowl

Then I ask Daddy, “Where it tki
Clowns r

At! he says: “Oh, steepin’, I spotu,
Clowns got to sleep, like rest o' folksP
Then I tell him, 'at first thing he

knows,
I’m gonto be one! Then he’s sprisudt
Alt’ says ‘at he didn’t know,
But some day he’d be geitin’ in free—-
'Cause is me would he ownin’ (kg

show!
But l ain’t gonto own it! No slat
Pm ’cided to jes’ be a Clown!

Gonto climb up an’ wale on a wire- 1

An! holler—and tumble down —-

An’ fall on the loose thing— an’
bounce —

An’ get slapped wiv a board, an* rut

With my spenders a-flyin’ behind—
An’ red on my nose! An' havt fun
dost all th‘ time fun! An’ flip-flops.
An! ride in the prades through th.

town—

With the clyopce blowisd! Oh boy!
'hat you nets he you could kt—« Clown'

®~TQj|SIMS
STftTS

Bad news" from Italy.’*Winter'*
soming. Great fuel shortage. In*
igine trying to eat cold spaghetti,

France and Germany have agreed
tbout something. We don't know
what. But when they agree on any)
thing, it's news.

——

Everyone wants to know who}
will happen in the future. But theij
the future wouldn't be so bright as ¦
It Is now.

Babies are amusing peopled Tak<
pne about three teeth old and he I)
better than any circua.

So few ladles and gentlemen
their autos like ladleejud «entlej
men.”

News from
his own shoes. About the only kinj
left who really knows how to ehlnp
(Copyright. lUS. MBA Service, Inc 4
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New Wrinkle
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j
For Some time we fiave Pten plnnfa I
our hats up in front, but in Pari |
they now tack up the back In th ]
manner sketched. Some of the lovi |
llest pins for this purjese are sti*| i

<3od wlllt real ill Tnnnßa. .

ii 1
.

Stingo: “How do yon tiki) your,
eggs—soft boiled or hard boiled?” I

Dingo: “Iwant mine hard boiled.”|
Stingo: “That’s fitting. Birds «f,

a feather flock together.”

Mrs. Teller: “Ihear they put that
1

fat Mrs. Adipose on a diet of bread
aad water at the hospital for a whole ’
week.

_Wifg: “Oh, Henry, I bleds the day
I married you—” etc.

Henry: “Cut out the comedy,
What kind of bat have you gone and
bought now?”

The first frame house erected In
the- city of Portland,

_

Oregon, was
manufactured in the State of
and taken in a *iiip, in pieces, around
Cape Horn, and set tip In Portland
i 1847.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Published by Arrangement with First National Picture*, Inc, and Fran)
• Lk>vd Productions. Inc

THE'STORY THUS FAR

A ton of provisions and a thousand
dollars! The prospect of Pierce Phil-
lips ever getting across Chilkoot Pass
to the gold of the Yukon was indeed'
dismaying. Most fellows will quit
and go home, he thought. And yet
Phillips is not discouraged. He is
rather surprised at his outn rebound
after the first shock.

At Dyea, in Alaska, Phillips joins
the first wave of gold seekers, having
that day landed from the first boat
coming north. H/becomes'interested
in the flourishing "shell-game" which
“Lucky” Broad and Kid Bridgks are
operating on the street. His quick
eye detects the shifting of the pea
from one shell to another as the vic-
tims are fleeced of their savings. He
lobks on and says nothing.

CHAPTER I. (Continued)
After a time there came a lull and

the dealer raised his voice to entice
new patrons. Meanwhile, he paused
to roll a cigarette the size of a
wheat straw. While thus engaged
there sounded the hoarse blast of a
steamer’s whistle in the offing and he
turned his head. Profiting by this
instant of inattention a hand reached
across the table and lifted one of the
walnut-shells. There was nothing
under it>

(*Five bucks on this one!" A
soiled bill was placed beside one of
the two remaining shells, the empty
one.

Thus far Phillips had followed the
pea unerringly, therefore he was
amazed at the .new beteor’s mistake.

The dealer Horned back to his lay-
out and winked at the bystanders,
laying, “Brother, I’ll bet you ten
more that you’ve made a bad bet”
His offer was accepted. Simultan-
eously Phillips was seized with an
Intense desire to beat this sharper
at his own game; impulsively he laid
a protecting palm over the shell be-
neath which he knew the little
sphere to lie.

“I’llpick this one,” he heard him-
self say. •

%
“Better let me deal you a new

hand,” the gambler suggested.
“Nothing of the sort,” a man at

Phillips' shoulder broke in. "Hang
on to that# shell, kid. You’re right
and I’m going down for the size of
his bankroll.” The speaker was evi-
dently -a miner, for he • carried a
bulky pack upon his shoulders. He
placed a heavy palm over the back
of Phillips’ hand, then extracted
from the depths of his overalls a
fat roll of paper money.

The size of this wager, together
with the determination of itsl owner,appeared briefly to nonplus the
dealer. He voiced a protest, but tht
miner forcibly overbore it:

“. . . There’s three hundred dol-
lars; you cover it and you cover this
boy’s bet, too.” V

“Say, I eat up this shell stuff!”
he declared. “It’smy meat, and I’ve
trimmed every tinhorn that ever came
to my town. There’s three hundred
dollars; you cover it, and you cover
this boy s bet, too.” The fellow
winked reassuringly at Phillips.
“You heard him say the sky was
his limit, didn’t you? Well, let’s see
how high the sky is in these parts!”

There was a movement tn the
crowd, whereupon the speaker cried,
yamingly: “Boosters, stand back!
Don’t try to give us the elbow, or
TU dose up this game !’’ To Pierce
he murmured, confidentially: “We’ve
•got him right. Don’t let anybody
*dge you out.” He put more weight
upon Phillips’ hand and forced the
young man closer* to the table.

Pierce had no intention of sur-
rendering hjs place, and now the sat-
isfaction of triumphing over these
crooks excited him. He continued
to cover the walnut-shell while with
lus free hand he drew his own money
from his pocket. He saw that the
dwner of the, game was suffering
extreme discomfort at this check-
tnate, and he enjoyed the situation.
I 1 watched you trim that fanner
* few minutes ago,” Phillips’ com-
panion chuckled. "Now I'm going
*o make you put up or shut ,

up.
IThere’s my three hundred. I can
iuse it when it grows td’six.”
I “How much are you betting?” the
iflealer inquired of Phillips.
! Pierce had intended merely to risk
la dollar or two, but now there came
fto him a thrilling thought That
jnotee :U Heafy & Wilson’s store

, Hashed into his mind. "One thou-
sand dollars and a ton of food,” the

i sign had read# Well, why not bet
j and bet heavy? he asked himself.
Here was a chance to double his

I scanty* capital at the expense of a
rogue. To beat a barefaced cheater
tat his own game surely could not¦(be considered cheating; in this m-
atancc it wa| mere retribution.

I . ,

e no time to analyze the
jiright or the wrong of his reasoning
I'—at best the question would bear

{ fdebate. Granting that it wasn't ex-
honest, what did such nice eon-

|{,i***t,o*** weigji • when balanced
I'against the stern necessities of this
haw? A stranger endeavored to

1 *??v « n«m away from the table and
’ ebnehed his decision. He’d make
I menr play fair. With a sweep of

lus free arm, Phillips sent the fel-
| low staggering back and then placed

00 the table

“There’s mine,” he said, shortly
“One hundred and thirty-five dol-
lars. I don’t have to count it, foi
I know it by heart.”

t “Business appears to be pickint
up,” murmured the proprietor of th<
game.

Phillips’, neighbor continued k
hold the boy's hand in a viceliki
grip Now he leaned forward
saying:

“Look here I Are you going fc
Cover our coin or am I to smoki
you up?"

“The groans of, the gambler b.
sweet music in their ears!” Tht
dealer shrugged reluctantly ant
counted out four hundred and thirty
five dollars, which he separated inti
two piles.

A certain shame at his actios
swept over Phillips when he felt hit
companion's gram relax and heart
him say, “Turn her over, kid.”

This was diamond cut diamond
of course; nevertheless, it was 1
low-down trick and—

Pierce Phillips started, he exam-
ined the interior of the walnut-shel
in bewilderment, for he had lifted
it only to find it quite empty-.

“Evety now and then I win a litth
one,” the dealer intoned, gravel}
pocketing his winnings. “It onh
goes to show you that the hand—-

’‘Damnation!’’ exploded the mat
at Phillips’. side. “Trimmed foi
three hundred, or Pm a goat!”

As
(
Pierce walkeaSaway. some on*

fell into step with him i it was tht
sullen, black-browed individual h*
had seen at the trading-post.

“So they took you for a hundred
and thirty-five, eh? You must b«rolling in coin,” the man observed.

Even yet Pierce was more that
a little dazed. “Do you know,” saidhe, "I was sure 1 had the righ.
shell.”

“Why, of course you had the right
one.” The stranger laughed shortly
“They laid it up for you on purpose,
then Kid Bridges worked a shift
when he held your hand. You can’l
beat ’em.”

Pierce halted. “Was he—was
that felfow with the pack a booster?"

“Certainly. They’re all boosters
The Kid carries enough hay on his
back to feed a tfam. It’s his bed

here a week and I know
'em.” The speaker stared in sur-
prise at Phillips, who had broken in-
to a hearty laugh. "Look here! A
little hundred and thirty-five must
be chicken feed to you. If you’ve
got any more to toss away, toss it
in my direction.”*’

"That’s what makes it so funny.
You see, I haven’t any more. That
was my last dollar. Well, it serves
me right. 1 Nov/ I can start from
Scratch And win on mv own speed.”

The thrV-’rt-owed man studied
Phillips curiously. ‘‘You're cer-
tainly game,"’ he announced. “1
s'pose now you'll be wanting to sel|
some of your outfit. That’s why I’ve
been hanging around that game. I’vepicked up quite a bit of stuff that
way, but I’m still short a few things
and 111 buy—"

“I haven’t a pound of grub. . I
came up second-class.”

“Huh! Then you’ll go bach
steerage.”

“Oh no, I won’t! I’m going on
to Dawson.” There was a momen-
tary silence. “You say you’ve been
here a week? Put me up for the
night—until I get a job. Will you?”

The black-eyed man hesitated, then
he grinned. “You’ve got your nerve
hut—l’m blamed if I don’t like it,"
said he. “My brother Jim is cook-ing supper now. Suppose we go
over to the tent and ask him."

CHAPTER II
The headwaters of the Dyea

River spring frym a giant's punch-
bowl. Three miles above timber
line the valley bottom widens out
into a flinty field strewn with bould-
er* which in ages past have lost theii
footing on the steep hills forming
the sides of the cup. Between these
boulders a thin carpet of moss is
spread, but the slopes themselves artquite naked; they are seamed and
cracked and weather-beaten, thmi
surfaces are split and shattered from
the play of the elements. High up
toward the crest of one of them
rides a glacier—a pallid, weeping
sentinel which stands guard for the
great ice-caps beyond. Winter
snows, summer fogs and rains havtwashed the hillsides clean; they ark
leached out and they present a life-,
less, forbidding front to travelers.
In many places the granite fragments
which still encumber them lie piletj
one above another in such titanid
chaos as to discourage man’s puny
efforts to climb over them. Never-
theless, men have done so, and bythe thousands, by the tens of thou-
sands. On this particular morning
an unending procession of humanbeings was straining up and ovir and
through the confusion They lifted
themselves by foot and by hand;
where the slope was steepest they
crept otc all-fours. They formed an
unbroken, threadlike stream extend-
“K fro*" timberline to crest, each
individual being dwarfed to mienj-
scoptc proportions by the size of his
S
t
lrr

n
Un<*m®’s ' flowed across

the floor of the valley, then slowly,
very slowly, they flowed up its al-
most perpendicular wall. Now they
were lost tot sight; again they reap-
peared clambering over glacier scan
or toiling np steep, rocky slides;
finally they emerged away up underthe arch of thd sky.

Looking down from the roof oftlje pass itself, the scene was doubly
impressive, for. die wooded valley
lay outstretched clear to the sea, and
out of It came that long, wavering
line of ants. Thty did, indeed, ap-
pear to be ant* those men. as theydragged themselves across tlie mead-ow and tip the ascent; they resem-bled nothing more than a file ofthose industrious insects creeping
a"oss the bottom and up the sides
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Thursday, Sept. 17, J025

We’re making it easy for ' jj
J [ '

'

you to come here for the 8
y first time X

kßk And h ar< * f°r you to come 8
j l here for the last!

I A stranger within these 9
i | yV I gates ish't treated any. Q

j A finer than our regular 8
Vjj I[ m fITTi customers —but lie is tak- 5

! I Ijr~ -L.
„

en care of so well that lie 9
] | /1/ j .is a stranger only as long a

1 | a * WC arc stran £ers to 8

| ! Let’s break the ice before O
the ice freezes. X

| Come in and see this ‘beautiful collection of crisp Fall 9
| ; apparel—-get the feel of real friendship in the Values and 8
11 }ou think it .strange that you've been a stranger so lone, o

j Schloss pall Suits - '
&

O

HOOVER’S,Inc. Jg|
jj "THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” JOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO6OOOQCOOO6OI

[COAL 1
The Right Coal For the Right Purpose

A.B. POUNDS
; ; PHONE 244 OR 279
OOOtiOOOOOOOOOOOOtXXSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoafMipooCT

Ull . J 1.1 ..... .1 I J II
..
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I THAT PIGEON-HOLE
Is it crammed full of important papers? Wc wager I

that it is. But pigeon-holes were not made for safety I
I vaults, therefore, they should not and can not serve that ?!
| purpose. *Just take a look through your desk and lay out |

all the papers that you would not want destroyed by theft ¦

I
or fire. Quite a collection, isn’t there? Bring them to us. I
We have just the place for them in our vault. l-j

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
Capital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00 I

FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAK

15 DAYJEXCURSION
Cincinnati, Ohio

VIA « i
Southern Railway System j/

Thursday, September 17th, 1925
Round trip fare from Concord, N. C. 00 ¦

’ . Tickets on sale September 17th only,, good 15 days, in addition 1 to
| date of sale. J

I i Tickets good in Pullmgn, sleeping and pnrlor cars. Baggage checked.
| Tickets good going regular-train 21 September 17tb, returning good
I on.all regular trains so as to reach home station prior to midnight, Oc-
« tober 2nd.
! Grand opportunity to visit friends in the middle west,

is Big league baseball games at Cincinnati and racing at Latonia.
; For detailed information and reservations call on nearest South-
| era Railway Agent. - '
* M. E. WOODY, B. H. GRAHAM,
j Ticket Agent, \ Division Passenger Agent, H

Concord, N. C. . Charlotte, N. C. . Ijj

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
X j x

| Know at AllTimes That You Have J
| The Right Amount of Oil in

X
,

This Is Made Possible by Installing an , 1
Ever-Ready Automatic Oiler I

X Ten Days Free Trial. Every User Must Be Satisfied, or ’B
5 Purchase Price Refunded - 9

jL.E. Bogy, Factory Representative j
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